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Keeping Hope in a Marginatized World;...;.;...
Testimonies of Former Political Prisoners
in ¥ ogyakaJ:ta

Baskara T. Wardc!ya

studies that discuss the issues of Indonesia 'during the' t'tUtlul.tuous
year of 1965 focus on the murders of the army generals that .occurred on
Ottober 1 of that year, and the alleged C(Jtlp that followed. Thiese
stltldiqs are particularly interested in answerin.gthequestion ofwho actually
was the. dalang (puppet master) ?r mastermind behind the murders (Ander
son a~ McVey 1971; Fic 2005; Roosa 20(6).

There are fewer' studies addressing whathappenedafte.rQctoberl,.
1965, ,namely the mass killings and imprisonment of Indonesians who were
accused and suspected of being members of the PKI (partaiKomunis
Indbnesia; the Indonesian~ommun:ist Party). Hundreds
people were killed in the next two and. a half months, while many others
were /imprisoned and/or executed summarily without necessary legal pro
c~dutes-makirlgit a natton111 (if not intematiQ1'1.al) .trag~dy .. $'till, .studi~s. of
this/period are far fewer in number than the studies of the alleged CQl.1p.

Even fewer studies have been conducted on the stltVivots.ofthe·ttag
edy. Many of these suivivors are' those who were ..U1lpm:S(){JLe\i1,

ttemely harsh conditions but managed to survive until
Upon their release, these stltVivors were allowed to return to
"free" people, but· in reality they were marginalized and (1.1scmDmtat~~l1

against.1

The scarcity of studies on the stltVivors was in part becal.lse.during the
rule of President Suharto, which began shortly after the killings of 1965~

Indonesians were not allowed to discuss the events of 1965 openly outside
the parameters that had. been set up by the government. No"W'.that the
Suharto govemment is gone----h,e was forced to step down in 1998-more
studies on these survivors are needed in order to understand the events of
1965 and its impact more comprehensively.

1 A few works have focused on the survivors, such as Ita F. Nadia (2009) and Hersri
Setiawan (2006).



The Background

This article is .an 1.'~5 .evel1ts more
broadly, focusmg on the experiences and perspectives of some of the sur
vivors. It will look at ho'W tile .19(}5 tragedy ·€:aused·d~agein their lives;
how they feel··about it; whate~pression·at1.d laftgnage they use to express
their feeliftgs; aftd how·. they·· cope with ··thesitu~1ion, .especiatiy··\Vith the
marginalization and disc:r.itnination that they have to bear.
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On October 1, 1965 six top military generals of Indonesia 'Were kidnapped
and killed in a military operation. Another high-ranking military officer was
also lillted because he was mistaken for another general. The militaryoper
arion was conducted bytbeself-deelttt:cd,G.3i6S(Gerttan. Ti@apuJ:uh .Sep
tember),or the September 3~Mov:ement,led b1three pro_ent Indo
nesianArmyofficers, namely Lieutenant Colonel Untun.g Samsuri, Colonel
Abdul Latief and Brigadier General Soep~djo.

1n the wake of the e'VentGene~l Suharto, head of Indonesia's
KOS1?RAD .(Komando Cadangan Strategi.s Angkatan·Darat; Army Sttate
gicReserve) took conttol of the military leadership. Supported by his close
asso~iates~ Suharto announced thatilie PID· was the ··mastermind behind
the kidnappingand,mutders CSuwarno 2(69). The fact thatthe three main
leaders ofG30S were actually Army officers with close relations to General
Suharto 'Was dis.regarded.

Following the announcement, about three week.s after the event, a· se
ries of mass attests and killings of people who we.re accused of being
communist began to·takeplace. During the· last tWo weeks of October
1965, widespread killings occUtted in Central Java. More massive blood
baths took place in East]avaduring the month of November, follow~dlby
sitnilar mass murders in Bali in December 1965 (Cribb 1990; R.obinson
1995; Suryawan 2001}.There wete also similitt l.dlli.ngs in other parts Af the
country, but most of themw:ere smalletin ·scale and m~y occurred after
1965. In total, about haIfa million Indonesians perished during this pehod.

Along 'Yith. the kil.lin~,th.ousands of people who were suspected of
being communists were arrested~. interrogated. and··sent to prisons in differ
ent locations throughout the country. Many of the prisoners died of sum
mary executions, tortures, maltreatment and hunger. In 1.969, thoU:sands of
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male prisoners were movedtQ. tae.!etnQteislandQfB~, located in· ilie
eastern part of the countty.Meanwlillemany women prisoners were sent
to the infamous prison of P~lan,locat~dinCe11tta1Java.2 Family
members of. taose who were killed and .imprisoned were .stigmatized as
cotnmunists and ttaitotS to the nation's five ·principlesofPapca$.i1a.3 .Taey
were considered "dangerous" people who saould be avoided and discti.mi
nated against.

The Official Narrative
I

In telling the above events, GeneralSubartoand.his "New Order". gov
ernment created their own narrarive. Accotding·.to Suharto'soffici~ natra
rive, the inain ~ulprit·ofwhatJi.appenedo.nOctober1, 1965 was thePKI.
It says that the PKI-mastetminded a "rehellion', (evenaco'llp d"eia-t'j against
thegovemment on the moming of October 1, 1965, by kidnapping and
mmdering six Anny genetals alonl withanothet...~h....t~ .officer.
_B~caJse of this gruesome act of violence, acc.otding to thena.ative, the
people of· Indonesia were .enraged and .in....the.next.$evetalmog~h~ .. 'they
$,pontJneously launched a cO:Qnter -attaGka~st the communists. They
"ra'1.amok" and killed thousatldsofmejJJ.betsqfthePK!. In the aftermath
ofW-e' .killings, /the.· govemment· caught and arrested suspect.ed communists
who survived ~e massacre and put them in jail.

In the chaotic situatioD of 1965--1966, ,still accol~~o,this .DaJ:.tative,
President Sukamo officially appointed Major.Gener,al Suharto .to take CQD
trol of the country and to use any means necessary to restore ordet, in
cluding a ban agaiostthe communi$tpatty. Suharto "succeeded" inca~
ing out the order. He wa-s .. even able to .start a "beuer"govemment tha,t
eventually. replaced ilie "incompetet1t"govemment of President Sukarno.

This nartative has· su.ggested ..ilia~.due to Sukarno's .. multiple mistakes
(along with themista~esofhissupporte1fs}itwasjl1$tillediliat Sukamo be
detained undet house arrest until. his .death in ·1270.. 'While the Sukamo
government was dubbed OrdeLtzma 0:£ the.. "Old .. Otder") Suharto.and··his

2 For a personal account on the experience of living a.sa woman prisoner inPlaatungatl.

PriSOtl, see Sumiyarsi Siwirini (2010).
3 These five principles are: belief in one God; humanity; unity; democra.cy;. and social

justice.
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supporters called their own Baru or the '~New Order",
suggesting that this was a much better and capable government. The new
government considered itself a "total correction" to· ali the errors made by
the old and unfit government of President Sukamo.

During the rule of the' Subartogovernment, this kind of narrative pre
vailed and was rarely contested or chalienged. Even worse, this narrative
was often elaborated, with invented details that in essence legitimized the
rule ofthe "New Order" and justified all kinds of atrocities and repressions
against the people (McGregor 2007).

An example of this was the elaborate story. of the "Flower Fragrance
Party" (Pesta Harum Bunga). It was said that the "party" took place on Oc
tober 1, 1965 near an unused weli in the Lubang Buaya (which literally
means "crocodile hole") district where the bodies of the generals were
dumped. According to this story, 111embers of Gerwani (Gerakan Wanita
Indonesia, a women's organization associated with the PKI) held an "orgy"
of violence where they mutilated the private parts of the generals and
danced around the dead victims' bodies while wearing skimpy dresses.
Regardless of whether or not this was an accurate description of events
(the story has never been proven true), this kind of elaborated story was
important for the "New Order" government to perpetuate an impression

later a "memory") of how the PKI-associated Gerwani were cruel and
Moreover it became some kind' of "warning" or reminder to the

people that any P?litical involvement of a women's organization could
result in such cruel and even sadistic practices. This warning, in tum

i
was

useful as a means of justification ". for controlling women organizati6ns
throughout the country since 1965, especially by limiting women's poptical
aspirations and activities.

At the same location where the orgy of violence aHegedly took n1ace,
the "New Order" government built a grandiose monument called Mo~ume~
Tt!iuh Pahlawan Revolusi or "Monument of the Seven Heroes of the Revolu
tion". The monument is intended to demonstrate the bravery and dedica
tion of the generals who died on October 1, 1965, and how the ~KI and
Gerwani were terribly immoral and violent. It is important to·' hote that'
according to the depiction' on the monument, the ,brave and dedicated ones
were all military personnel, while all the violent, immoral and sadistir vil
lains were civilians.·For the militaristic "New Order" government, this kind
of monUment is necessary at least for· several reasons: (a) that there Iis a
close asso.ciation between the word pahlawan (hero) and the military'; (b)

i
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that in the theG30S, the
Army was merely a victim· of the PKI's conspiracy and cruelty; (c) that the
massacre and nn'Otl,1S.0:1:Ztmcent
zens in the wake of the tnilitaryope~ationwere justified; .(d) that the de...
tbJoning of Pt<e'Sld,ent ···~WlattlO

himself with the. PKl; (e) that thediscri.tnirnation against. founer political
prisoners and people who are associated with them. is tight and el1cour
aged, The same government made other ·efforts to justify its version of
narratives about the 1965 tragedy, such as pro,dueing anantt-PKl film
caUed The Treason of the September 30th MoueffJentjPKI (Pengkhil;natan
GJOSj PK1}and campelli.ng. the public .(especially students) to· watch it
every year.

The Marginalization
i

Uucier such circumstances it. became very difficult for the former political
l)£il;:sonlers ofthe 1965 tragedy and their families to live normal lives. It was

1.n.lpossible .for. them to . enjoy .life as free citizens .. and/o.r .e.qual
m,1c~mt.ers 'of society. They were considered dangerous, former "traitors" to
the·· nation and were part of the so-called "latent ciangerofco1ll1Ilunism."
Thtty had to be!closely watched, lest they ~tart another "rebellion" or a coup
d~'4t ~gainst t~ Indonesian govenunent.

As a consequence, they were .denieci jobs, put .under cop.~tant surveil
lance, ~nd required to regularly report to the local authorities or neighbor
hood leaders, while their identity cards were given the special code "E.T.",
iudida#ng that they were Eks-Tapo/ or E.k.r"'cTahanttn. Po/itik., .meaning fonner
political prisoners. Thci.t rights.as lesit.Unate.citizeus were iguored. At the
same time their. voices were silenced They were not only denied the rights
to write atld. speak inpubU¢,but were alsonotallowed .. to anything
related to the 1965 trag~dy,espe~ial.lyw#tingstories that would be iliffer
ent from the officialttattativeoftbe gov~mm.ent.The Order"go'V...
emment of President· Suh~o ifittnly controlled any.possible ·.• discourse
about what happened in .1965 at:).d related events the,reafter.

Following the fall of President Suhartofrom power in 1998 there were
hopes that the situation would change for tq.e better. The hopes were. never
realized and ·the marginalization of former .political prisoners and their
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c00tiaued. An ho00rable attempt by the la.te Presideot Ab
durrachman Wahid on March 15, 2000 to apologize to the victims was met
with much criticism and opposition. To thistiay tkevicti.rnsaoti former
political prisoners: of 1965 cootinue to suffer margin.alizati0n, stigtnatiza
t100,.· aod ·iliscri.minat10i1.

Aima.nd Context of the Study

This study.aims to explore the·ways.m which the former·political pris00ers
express· their feelings and deal, with marginalizati00, stignn.atization and
ctiscrimiaati0n. Some of the subjects of this study are members of an asso
ciation of former political pris0ners in Yogya.karta, Indonesia, called Sam
bung B.0s0,which literally means C0nnecting Feelings.4 This is a f0tum in
which members regularly'meet and help each other as fellow political pris
oners 0f Indonesia's 1965 tragedy. Different from other associations of
formerp0Btical prisoners, Sambung Roso has no political agenda. Its focus
is more 00 maintaining persaudaraan (friendship or brotkerhood) atljlong
themselves while helping each other in times of need. Other subjects be
long:toa ,similar group called Kipper (Kiprah Perempuan or Worpen's
Aetiwties). Just like Sambung Rosa, Kipper is"als0'anon-political forum of
formel" political pri~oners who tty to help and support each other. ~7
memaels<of Samburtg Rosa are men, membexs of-Kipper are women.

I came to know ab0ut 'Sambung Roso and Kipper, partly because I of
ten joined their meetings and visited their families. I also often invited
them to participate in the academic forums dealing with Indonesiaq. history
held by Sanata Dharma'University in Yogyakartawhere ,I work Members
ofSambung Rosa and Kipper belong to different teligions: Islam, Catholi
ci$1n and Protestantism. Most, (but not an) of" the subjects' in this slUdy,
however, ate Christian. This ism patt because when I asked members of
Sambung Roso and Kipper, to ,"write down their experiences' and feelings

4Th~e are other associations of former political prison~s and their families such as
Pako:rba (paguyuban Korban Orde Bam; Association of the New Order's Victims);
LPRKROB·(Lemhaga Perjuangan Rehabilitasi Korban Rejim Orde Barn; Forum for the
Struggle for Rehabilitation of the New Order Regime's victims); and YPKP 1965
(YayasanPenelitian Korban ·Pembunuhan 1965/1966; The FOU11dation for Victims of
the 1965/ 1966 Killings).
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their writings were mostly Christians.

munist, .in
to an In the case

some of them were already Christian prior to 1-965, while others became
Christian during· their imprisonment. Part of the reasons why they becam.e
Christian was because during their imprisonment the church (especially the
Catholic Church) helped them and the fatnilies they .left be_d.. It should
1:.Je noted that even among mem.1:.Jers of Sambung Roso and Kipper who are
in favor of
tJe'twf~en S\1pporting the ideals of the commu.nist .. party and their faith. as
religious persons. For them, ftghting for justice and working for the peo
ple's welfare is part of their faith· in God and their love of their nation,
Indonesia.

The.·Suffering.and the Coping Strategies

post-1965 difficult situations, these former political.prison...
ers ·have tried .their· 1:.Jest to adapt themselves to the· hars.b. •... circl.lmstances

td .strategies in order·· to survive. are· several
a~opted, .. such .·as joining a religion, deepetUn.g

per~onal

political prisoners. In tI:e testimonies we can
some forme.r politicalpnsoners in the Yogyakarta area describe their expe-

feelli1.gs, emotions andcpping D\:la.l:~~~a-

tiqn ,ey suffer.s

(that 1S. handwritten) testimonies of the su1:.Jjects.
monies they knew that th.etestimo~eswould be used as tnatetial.s forpui>
lic pr~sentationin. acadetnic forums.· In .o:tder to keep tbeir·.privag,.the
na~es of the subjects.being used in this study are not their real names.

I

5 Similar testimonies can be found in Baskara T. Wardaya(2013). Some of the subjects in
this study (with different pseudonyms) are also featured in the book.
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YOfi!V~k.kaJrta. While studying .in school she
jomed thelPPl{lkatan fl·e·muda Pelajar Indonesia),. an as.sociation of Indo
aesian in which .President Sukarno was aa honorary
mem'ber. A.tter fmiskinghigh school she joinedthe.PMKRI (perhimpunan
Mahasiswa·Katolik R.epublik Indonesia), an association o.t ladonesia's
Catholic Students, specifically 'university students. In Decem.ber 1965
:Sumarya,ntt was arrested on the· accusatioa that she was a m.ember of
ueI:W"~t~. the women's closely associated with the PKI. She
.....".£1> _ "_.,.. a1l~~@at1€Jn butn€Jaetheless was ·arrested. A.tter four months of

detent1€Jn and intettogation she Wls released because there was no proof
whatsoever that she was a Gerwam member or a communist.

Following her release, Sumaryanti coatinued her studies while wdr!?ng
part...timeasaschoolteacher. Life went on as usual. But to her surprise, two
years later in 1968, she··was again arrested. The local authorities sai41 that
since .St'l.tRaryanti had been'. arrested be.tore, she must be a communist.

'by force from her'boarding housd. She
was handeu,t.ted,brought to amilitlry post, iaterrogatedabout something
ofwbich. she had no knowledge, and was humiliatingly tortured. "I was

mtlerrCl)j!atea aad was fo"rced to take o.tf all of my clothes so that I
was· totally naked," she said. "I was then .torced to kiss the gecitals of each

[the interrogators]. ... I was laid oa the floor, face down, .and
..,.n~#e1·~n.t"'PI"'fon nay body. Then they shaved my hair... I .tainted."7

she was imprisoned in Yogyakarta, but in 1f)71 'she was trans
ferred to Plantungan, a women·prison md former lepers' colony located

" bnthe northern coast of Centtal Java. She was kept there for the ae~t six
years' be.tore she,aloag with ·about 450 other prisoners, was ttans.terred to

BuIu prison located· in Semarang, .the provincial capital of Cel1tt~lJava. In
BuIu prison the women were indoctrinated (ia the form of what was called
Santiajiprograms) and were told, "to repent (bertoba~ from being rebels,
prostitutes aad atheists".·Thanks to Amnesty ·Iatemational, the non-gov
emmental organization concerned with h~a rights issues, Sumaryanti

6 See Sumaryanti's fuller testimony (with a different pseudonym) in Wardaya (2013), 147
152.

7 Written Testimony, Match 2010. See a slightly different translation in Wardaya (2013,
148).
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all the other prisoners were released from 27,
1978.

In coping with· the slt1.:1att.on, ~\11ma;~ant1.

relies on her· faith. She deeply believes .that God will
her: "Ire~ain OUirJ.mhtStJlC

tions. That is why I always believe.that sol:tlt1jQn~).wtUlbe·•• ·.pr()Vli:.tee:t
the problems that I have."8 That iswmy, she said, ''I
order to get my life back".

Another·way for Sumaryantito cope with· the situation is looking after
her cbildren. She has worked of
providing the best possible eC111cail:10il t()r <~ler cS;llQ~Seil. '~JtlesJt£li.lPl'fji.·•.li!t1C.res
negative comments· that come frQm "in the
eyes of God, all jobs arehoilolable." Theia3iportailt _g.fQr Surnaqanti
now is not crying over her misery but to work hard:. "Now I.don't need·to
cry over my situation anymole... Thisis·ilQtatime to sit back andiold
hands. It's time to work hard.'~9

Not.happy with workitlg hard just for her own interests and· the inter
ests .. of her childreil, .Sumaryanti.wants .to tu.n1 .her uilfortunate situation
lTl<'·,fl·I""'l-I'C·.tTT...:ltl work for fellow former poli.ticalprisoners.She·writes:

I began to think of the fate of those who are also ma.rginallzed liKe myself. [1
that my children are beginning to settle Now it's time· for· me to

up. I decided to start speakihrg up· about ·aJ1·thelies that had· misled this na-
I did this so that all the cruelty that has been done nation ·will .. not

again. the dark pict:pre of my b~lovednation'sp~st wasenough•.lwant to
homeland peaceful .and prpspet;ous, in -whis;b.tlle .• law .·is•.•• uRlld.d,iiustice

realized, and all the. children of this. nation become. b!~ght. and dignified. Ii know
this is I not easy. But I have to do this, because this is an obligation that I get from
the pe9ple who have been oppressed like me... 10

With almost no feat she began to sp~ak\~utp'Ublicly.ab0u.t .al1the~ju.sti<;e.s
that she and other. political prisoners had •.. to .endure during their years of
imprisonJ:hent. Sumaryanti Qften.spokeatdi£ferent. f01:Ums.discussing is
sues related to the 1965 tragedy. She has also appeared <in severaJ~ocu ...
mentary f1lms~11

8 Written Testimony, March 2010.
9 Written Testimony, March 2010.

10 Written Testimony, March 2010. See Wardaya (2013, 152).
11 Such as the documentary called Perempuan Yang Tertuduh (Lembaga Kreativitas

Ketlnanusiaan, Jakarta, 2007). .
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Sumatyanti
to the survivors of the tragedy and help them: "I hope the international
community can help lessen the burdens of the 19(55 tt~edJ, financially and
spiritually. For us, who are already 60 years old or olaer,' please nell" us by
sharing out living costs."i2

She also pleads for the children of former political prisoners:' "For our
children and grandchildren, please help us with johs ,and education'\ She
repeats her request to help surVivors of the 1965 tragedy by saying: ~'We,

the victims of the 1965 tragedy 'who are already nearing the end ofour life,
are never tired of hoping in God's generosity. Please be the 'extensi?n of
God's loving hands."13

(2) Rahmono

Rabmono, another former political prisoner, was, born into a farmer's. fam
ily in thedisttict of Sleman, Yogyakarta. A few years after completing jun
ior 'b.i.gh" school, he entered a teacher's training school'in 1962. On N0

vember 19, 1965 he was called to the office of the village leader. To his
, I

surprise, upon arriving at the office he was asked to get into a military
trt1£k. He was then sent to a local military detention center and forced to
"confess:' that he was member of Pemuda Rakyat: a youth organization
thath2d close associa.tion.swith the PKI. I

In February 19p6, Rahmono was ,transferred to an island prison off the
southern coast of Central Java called Nusakambangan. He spent three
years on the island After that he was transferred to the notorious prison
island, Bum Island. There, he spent ten years in very harsh prisoncondi
tions. In 1979, along with other prisoners, he was released, but his identity
card was given the sign "R.T." indicating that he isa fofinet politicalpris
oner.

Upon his release Rah.rn.ono got married and huilt a family. Due" to his
history, he started everything basically from scratch. After years of hard
work he was happy to be able to oWl). a simple home. Although RahJ:I1ono
was lu~ky enough to survive the massive earthquake that struck Yogyakarta
in 2006 killing m~re tha~ 5-,000 people, unfortunately his home did not;
like many other houses it collapsed.

12 Written Testimony, March 2010.
13 Written Testimony, March 2010; see Wardaya (2013, 152).
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he has
through, and realiz~g his status as a former political prisoner, Rahmono
says all he can do "ctl1l1anha;epensto
him. In the past heregW.arly received financial aid far the poor framthe
government, ·but without any reason the aid was .canceled. He
never protested the cancellation .because he thought the reason mus~ be
because he is a former .political.prisoller; he was· afraid. of causing a larger
problem for himself and his family.

Responding. to .the situation Rahmono. turns to God. He hopes. that
"God will give His blessings to some. p~ople or humanitarian institutions
so that they will open their hearts and be willing to help me".14

(3) Fransiskus Sumbogo

F+ansiskus Sumbogo was a teacher in a vocational junior high school in
Yogyakarta. In the moming he taught in the school and in the afternoon

<le,ilvlere<l milk to. his father's. customers,. because. his family owned a
business selling cow's milk.Durin,g his s;eare time.healsogave pri

lessons to the son of·a Chinese lndonesian f~t:nily.The fath.er of tb~

an expert in acupuncture~ From that man, Sumbogo learned
acupuncture.

1965, Sqmbogo was arrested on the .accusation that he was a com
~e wasi1l1rri$onedin Yagy$lrta,andthenhewas moved to

town of Serp.arang and hIu,sakam\langa.nprj.son-islancl,before ~ven

tually being moved again, along with others, to·· Bum. Islan.d'iIn .1979 he
was released. Upon his release he 9pened.a simple store selling household
goods. He also practiced the acupUJ:lcttlre ski1l~· that he ~d learned before

his imrrisonment. In. order .to .e~~.tbi~skill.he tooIt acupuncture les
sons 'at Bethesda Hospital in Yogyakarta.

Efpressing his em()tions after. t1l.e. imprisonment, Sumbogo says he
"rurnaostersingkir" or feels margjn~ed. Responding to ili.at kind of
feeling, he tries "to remain strong in this. situation, to be grateful.that. I am
still alive. And this is because the blessings from God, who is Lord Jesus
Christ Himself."15

14 Written Testimony, March 19,2010.
15 Written Testimony,]anuary 2010.
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At the same time of his fenow for-
mer political prisoners suffer from stress and from lengthy sickness with
out getting any proper help. Some have even died in very miserable way~ as
marginalized persons. He hopes that there will be help for them.,especiany
in the form·of access to ~'Jamkesmas" Oaminan Kesehatan.Masyarakat)., a
public health program. run by the government.

(4) Theresia Sumirah16

Marginalization and· stigmatization are·not only suffered by formen political
prisoners, but also by members of their families. An example of this is
Theresia Sumirah of Yogyakarta, the daughter of a former political pris
oner.

Sumirah's father was arrested mapproximately August of 1966. The
reason was that when asked by a neighborhood official to participate' in a
traditional arts performance (ketop1'ak),he refused because he had some
otherbl1siness to do. The neighborhood official felt offended and threat
ened Sumirah's father by saying that he would make an announcement to

the neighborhood that ,he. was a communist. Two weeks later the official
rettlr:r.1etliaccompanied .by .a policeman. The two arrested· Sumirah's father.

He was put in the Yogyakarta prison of Wirogurtan for four years, before
he was ;transferred ,to· the· Nusakambangan prison-island where· he served

thetle~nineyearsi'

WIille her father was in prison, Sumirah's mother and siblings suffered

tettibly, including her youngest sister who was only six months old when
her father was arrested. The mother had to divide the children among her
relatives so· that· they could survive. Luckily the Catholic Church in Yogya

hrta helped the family, but that assistance was not enough. To help sup
port her family, Sumirah worked as a domestic helper for another family
since the age of fourteen. A few years later she was asked by her mother to
marry·a man 'she hardIy··knew, which she did. ·OnIy after the wedding did

she know that her husband was a fanner political prisoner. "So both my
father alld my husband are former political pris.oners," she said.. "My heart,

which had suffered from my father's imprisonment, now suffered even
more because of this [situAtion]." Sumirah and her family lived very poorly,

16 See Sumkah's fuller testimony (with a different pseudonym) in Wardaya (2013, 136
146).
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and she became the subject· of many offenses< by·her neighbors and rela
tives.

Feeling' that the pressures were too much to bear, in 1988 Sumitah de
cided to move to Kalasan, a district east of Yogyakarta. Unfortunately,
even thete she became the target of attacks by.her new neighbors .once
they knew that her husband was a former political prisoner.and that her
father was also a former political. prisoner. When her oldest son was just
foUt months old, a neighbot threw a chicken nest filled with fleas at her
house. As a result, the boy soon suffered from flea infestation and became
ill for a long period of time. On another occasion, when the boy was a little
bit. older, a neighbor submerged him in the nearby river with ~n intention
to harm him.

The treatment of the boy and his younger brother by the neighbors was
particularly cruel. This was despite the fact that they did not have anything
to do with what happened in f965. The boys. were often set up as if they
comnlltted a crime (such as stealing a bike), and then were beaten up by
the. neighborhood kids. At one incident ?ne of the boys' torturers was

a local religious leader, who happened to be the grandfather of a
local'military personnel.

Feeling that the rejection and suffering in Kalasan was too much for
her. family to bear, Sumitah decided to move back to her old neighbor

But in the old place she was again the subject of animosity and mal
tre~tment from her neighbors. and from her own relatives.

'One of th~i strategies that Sumirah found in dealing with her situation
was. to join a Catholic organization caned KKIT (Kerabat Kerja Ibu Tere
sa, or the Colleagues of Mother Teresa of Calcutta). In this organization
she says she finds peace, respect and friendship. Being among fenow
members of the..KKrr, Sumitah says, "I feel that I am regarded as ahu
man being and· that I am capable of helping others".

Outside of KKIT, the treatment that she received from people has
been very harsh, Sumitah continues, but "1 am. 'always patient in dealing
with all it". She always has hope, and the most important factor in keeping
that hope alive is her faith in God. Sumitah writes,

I always believe that God. is all knowing and merciful. God will never ignore His
servarlts. God asked me to catty a small cross, and! was able to do it. Then He
asked me to carry a bigger cross, then an even bigger one ... My strength always
comes' from God. I surrender all my problems flnd the problems of my family to



God, and God .gives
arion ... I can bear

(5) Ahmad Basuki

Ahmad Basuki was a tradijiGnal artist sp~~ClatJJ.ZjtnQ:

ketoprak, a traditional Javanese ·pert<;Jlmlan.ce.
reason, he was arrested and sent to prison.
Fort Vredeburg prison and then he was
both located. in Yogyakarta. "I was ~.L,,,,,~!."l"",",,,,

clear reason. No trial, no nothing. Just put
food was bad. Everything was robbed from me and I ora diuwongke
(not considered a human being)." Not unti11969 was herele~sed.

During his imprisonment BasUki. tried to cope with by
being .saba,. (patient) and maintaining his he
opened a store, selling various kinds of bread. He seems to do well in the
business, but remains very.concerned about his fellow prisoners. He 'is not
happy with Indonesia's current socio-political situation, which he feels is
unjust toward former political prisoners as 'Yell as to the people in general.
He expresses, those concerns by composing Javanese traditional poetic
songs···and often recites the s011gs ar5arnbung Roso gatherings. He feels
fort1.tna~e to be a 1,11ember of SambuDg ROso and hopes the best for- the
association. In on~ of the songs he expresses his description of Sambung
Roso, originally in his mother tongue Javanese, translated below into Eng
lish:

A SongjorSambung Ros018

Sambung Roso, an association ojbrothcrs
Always one in how wefeel
On!yyearns to work together in unifY
In living as brothers
Who havegone through the same

17 Written Testimony, April 2010; see Wardaya (2013, 140). Sumirah is one ofthe subjects
in the documentary 40 Years ofSilence: An Indonesian Tragedy by Robert Lemelson (2009).
See: http://www.40yearsofsilence.elem.entalproductions.org.

18 Written on January 17, 2010.
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Let's unite our hearts (and wi/~

Working together
To make our life better
And not continue to be victimized
By the greedy political leaders.

In Indonesia today
there are many ~oked leaders

onlY look after their own
WithrJut thinking ojthe needs
Who live d!flicult lives
And who ate cotifused everyday,

These leackrs are very e01"rUpt
They rob the people withoutftelingguilry

monf!Y
any legalprocedures

is
tem'ble situation will end soon.

Ahn1;ad Basuki also writes song:p "that inc()rpO;J;~te .ms vi~'W"§ aAd,cotnnleAts
the current; situation of Indonesian politic.s,. ItlOA.~ of his sougs he

writes, again originally in]avanese:

Pangkur19

For whom is actuallY this country
For the people orjustfor thegovernment
Because that is what it seems
Ifthis country isfor the people
CertainlY the people would have been happy,just anaprosper
But if thepeople are· onlYfor the government
Then it is onlY the leaders who prosper.

Whom do members ojthe Parliament represent
Do the people reallYftel that th~ are represented

19 Written on February 21, 2010,
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Ifthings go as
Ifmembers ojthe Parliament reallY repese1Jt thepeopk
Thesit1lation·RJoNid··be better
The Parliament repre.rents the people
Fightingftr the suffiPingpeople.

For whom are actuallY tho.re crJ-op.r
For the people orjustfor the co-ops th~m;/eltJes

If those co-ops arefor the people
CertainlY the people wouldprosper
But in reality the people iJre therejJr the CtJ-ops
As a result it is onlY the officials who get rich.

For whom are thejust laws
I believe the laws should befor thepeople
But the hws are con/Nsing
Never taking side with thepeople
The leaders on top are very greedy
Laws af/djustice
Are being .fold and bought.

(6) Petru.s Sumarwap

Sumanvan was an English teacher who lived in Yogyakarta with his wife
and four children. In 1965 he was suddenly attested with no warning what
soever. Without any necessary legal procedures he was incarcerated in the
Wirogunan prison in Yogyakarta.on the grounds that he was a communist
sympathizer. During the first few years· Sumarwan's wife regularly visited
him in prison, along with their children, with the hope that· he would soon
be released. About six years into his impttsonment, when his release hadn't
come, his wife told him that she· cowdn't .wait for his release any.·longer.
She wanted a divorce and to remarry. For Sumarwan the request ca.:tne like
thunder out of the blue. He was surprised and sa.d.~~t1etibut could·llot·do
anything. He had to swallow the bitter pm.

In coping with the situation Sumarwan wro~e.poenIs. He·wrote the po
ems in Indonesian and then translated them into English. They were writ-
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I
ten in smaUnotebooks with the and

poetn~ side by side.
Below is an example of his poetry with an

writer himself:

At the Crossroad

1965
Without any thunder or stow-clouds as warning
It came suddenlY
Stricking this
Plates and bowlsflying
Making us trembleful/ofgoo;se bump;s
Many peoplefiJI to theground
CUT INTO TWO
BROKEN
GROUNDED
CASTAWAY
And ...
Atgunpoint
Yourfather was tacken to prison.

with rl¥sfY bars
Separating happy/ami/ies
But beCaSi;S(ofherfaith

AgeJ changed
Time pas:sed
In every C'Pl'nf1/'lt)1Y>1'ITC' f,IJ'TTSr: ·rcLTLl..I.f1f#

Promi:se and
Someone ~ 17ac~eprOUfJa t:S1J!etnj~etlc'fl:JR(;'ltea



Changed
Tested by time.

That was also· how it was withyourMofhttl
Growing to different directions
The earth where she stood began to shake
The rope where she leaned broke off
Her smile was not as nice as befOre .
13utfor the sake ofyour unity andfuture
Your Father tried to understand as bestaJ he could
I tried to patch-the cracks
Connecting things that were separated
With a lot ofcourage andpatience
Even when this heartJelt like it was cut bya knife·

1971
13ut history said things differentlY
Your Mother was hard-hearted
She was hard-headed
Promisesftew high
What the heck
Didn't care
Fidelity was replaced with lust.

AndnfJw
JulY the thirtieth
Your Father and Mother were at the. crossroad
Your Mother optedlor the blind allf!}
She sacrifted herfaith
The Cross waspU1-awtJ:)!
She was too brave to make the decision.

Joko, Rini, Totok and 13ambanjO
My beloved children
Let everythi'!ggo
Humans are merelY actors
In this world theather
Let there be no hatred orgrtldges.

20 Pseudonyms for his children.
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Nothing to regret
Even thoughyour Father is not Palgunadi
WhoJOund Dew': An,§raini
Who Jmainedfaithful until death did them apart.

MY MfSSAGE
No matter what
She trenrainsyour Mother
Respect her and take care ofher
Even though she was unfaithfuljust lilru ]JaflfJlIItlb:21

Some Reflections

As we can see from the testimonies, tbete ate vanous ways by which Indo
nesian former political prisonets of the 1965 trage<1y ~opewith· their mar
ginality: forming a social association, deepening their faith in God, joining
a church group, working for their children's education, wqrkin:g. for ... the
interests of fellow political prisoners, at exptessing themselv-es. thro'tlgh
writing songs and poems.

-The difficulties· they have had to face ate immense, yet it is amazing to
see how they c9pe with their situations and hope forthebes~.E'aithinGod
is very import~nt for people like Sumaryanti, Sumbogo and·SumatWan; .it
helps them to' persevete despite all obstacles. In the case of SUtt.laryanti,
faith in God motivates het to wotk. hard not only for the .sak.e own
interests but also for the interests oEfeDow fonner political pnsoners. In
many cases faith is the· reason for Sumatyantiand others tos_vein the
face of stigtnattzation, discrimination and matginalization.

The testimonies show that when~ewed through theeyesofilie~c

rims, what happened in 1965 in Indonesia was·· very different from the
official narrative created bythe8uharto gove~~t.The<expressiqnsof
feelings, emotion, and the strategies of coping with the sitQatiom. dC;~QJ:l
strate that at the personal level the events of 1965 are not ju§tabQul an
attempted coup, or military heroes, or the immoral FlowetFr~ancc;p~,
or people's revenge. It is mote about ordinary people whQ]iv~d fax away
from Jakarta and were Jalsely accused of doing somc;thing. th~tthey did

21 A figure in the Mahabarata epic that is known for being good-mannered but unfaithful.



not. It is about the and that was endured
because of such accusations. It is about people whose voices have- been
suppressed for many years. By letting them speak and by listening to their
voices we can see how ,serious and deep is the suffering of the victims of
the 1965·tragedy. These people have suffered greatly even though they had
nothing to do with communism, let alone with the PKI.

As long as stories and the expressions of feelings of people like Agnes
Sumaryanti, Fransiskus Sumbogo, Rahmono, and Theresia Sumirah are
repressed, and as long as only the official government narrative is being
told, people's understanding of Indonesian history--especially with regard
to the 1965 tragedy-will remain incomplete, one-sided, even distorted.
The official narrative could easily justify or even promote all -kinds of in
justices against members of society, -including practices of marginalization,
discriminati.on and enduring political stigmatization.

It was evident that President Suharto's"New Order" government did
not politicize history by practicing what might- be calle~ "politics of
remembering", but also implemented what could be called "the politics of
forgetting." It selectively determined which events of the past could and
should -be remembered, and which ones ought to be forgotten. For the
sake of its own interests, the government was often willing to create certain
"historical events" that were easy to remember and that in turn could be
used to 'influence people's thinking and attitudes, as s~own in the case of
the fanciful story of the Flower Fragrance Party.

Another impact of the government's domination in history narration
with all its efforts to politicize what is remembered and forgotten about the
past-is the emergence of the so-called "amnesia of history". Because
history writing and discussion were so limited and heavily controlled by the
government, many Indonesians have become oblivious to many events of
the past, includitlg those that are important to remember and learn. Even if
they remember certain past events, the memories they have regarding those
events are usually only partial and largely in accordance with the govern
ment's narrative. Even worse -than that, the amnesia is not on~y related to
events that occurred way back in the past, but also to practices of violence
and human rights abuses that took place in more recent times, such as
those that have taken place since the fall of the Suhartogovernment in
1998. Many Indonesians willingly ignore the background of many -abus.es,
the motives and the identity of the perpettators,- or even the continued
suffering of the victims.
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It 'is very rare (not to never) that persons from high level·positions
are held responsible in a fair system of justice for acts of violence that they
eiilier initiated or th.t are within their realm of responsibility. This situa
tion is potentially upsetting, but after a while it seems that people have
gotten used to it and think of it as something "noanal". Consequently, it is
not difficult to understand why nobody has evet been held responsible for
the mass killings and detention that occurred in 1965 and after. This means
that if today or tomorrow similar acts of violence or human rights abuses
hap.pen again, there is no ·guarantee that someone will be prosecuted or
held responsible. This especially applies to violence that involves religious
or rnililary elements,. or a combination. of boili.

It is important to note that the collective memories that are partial and
manipulated are still being used even today, many years after the fall of
President Suharto and his governmen.t. During the national election of
2004 and local election of 2005, in various locarlon.s throughout Indonesia,
b~ers were prominently displayed warning people of the "latent dan.ger
of commurUsm" -forty years after the .PKI was said to. be annihilated.

is an example of how the memory of the 1965 tragedy is still being
mal'lipulated and used as a political tool. Another example was .a.. letter sent
bya cabinet Minister banning the use in the 2004 school curriculum of
history as a subject, because the .government feared that ilie use of the
cw:riculum would encourage students to question the official version of the
196,5 tragedy.

Indeed, alt¢rnatives to the Indonesian government's official n.arrative
on the 1965 tragedy are badly needed, and these alternative narratives must
include the voices of former political prisoners and.their family members.
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